Calcium and endoplasmic reticulum dynamics during oocyte maturation and fertilization in the marine worm Cerebratulus lacteus.
To monitor calcium and endoplasmic reticulum (ER) dynamics during oocyte maturation and fertilization, oocytes of the marine worm Cerebratulus lacteus were injected with the calcium-sensitive indicator calcium green dextran and/or the ER-specific probe "DiI." Based on time-lapse confocal imaging of such specimens, prophase-arrested immature oocytes failed to develop normally after insemination and typically produced non-wave-like calcium transients that were lower in amplitude and less persistent than the wave-like oscillations observed during fertilizations of mature oocytes. Accordingly, the ER of DiI-loaded immature oocytes lacked an obvious substructure, whereas ER clusters, or "microdomains," began to form in maturing specimens at about the time that these oocytes became competent to undergo normal fertilization-induced calcium dynamics and cleavage. The ER microdomains of mature oocytes typically reached widths of 1-8 micrometer and disappeared approximately 1 h after fertilization, which in turn coincided with the termination of the calcium oscillations. Collectively, these findings indicate: (i) changes in ER structure are temporally correlated with the onset and cessation of the calcium oscillations required for subsequent cleavage, and (ii) such ER reorganizations may play an important role in early development by enabling mature oocytes to generate a normal calcium response.